This paper focuses on performance evaluation of the Train to Ground traffic exchanges used to ensure safety and monitoring train functionalities carried by the Train Control Management System (TCMS). In the framework of the European project Safe4Rail from the Shift2Rail program, we try to use LTE (Long Term Evolution) network as an alternative communication technology, instead of GSM-R (Global System for Mobile communications-Railway) because of some capacity and capability limits. First step, a pure simulation is used to evaluate the network load for a high-speed scenario, when the LTE network is shared between the train and different passengers. The simulation is based on the discrete-events network simulator Riverbed Modeler. Next, second step focusses on a co-simulation testbed, to evaluate performances with real traffic based on Hardware-In-The-Loop and OpenAirInterface modules. Preliminary simulation and co-simulation results show that LTE provides good performance for the TCMS traffic exchange in terms of packet delay and data integrity.
Introduction
Train Control & Management System (TCMS) is a train-borne distributed control system. It provides data communications interfaces to other train-borne systems, and also telecommunications to support systems operating remotely on the wayside. TCMS is often referred to as the "brain of the train" due to its central role in coordinating control and monitoring across disparate systems [1] . The data for TCMS services can be safety-related or not. The onboard network carries operational services like CCTV (Close Circuit TeleVision), passenger information, etc. The services are also customeroriented such as access to Internet, infotainment... In order to reduce operation and maintenance costs in the railway domain, wired communication networks are replaced by wireless systems [2] [3] . The communication between TCMS and ground systems is provided through the so-called Mobile Communication Gateway (MCG) and the Ground Communication Gateway (GCG), as specified in IEC61375 [4] . These two entities are under development in the Shift2Rail CONNECTA project [5] and they will be able to connect themselves to several types of public wireless systems such as Wi-Fi or LTE for example. In this context, it is very important to develop various simulation/emulation tools that can allow the evaluation of the system with a "zero on site testing" approach promoted in the Shift2rail program.
As described in the EU project Safe4rail [6] [7] , we are developing a hardware and software simulation platform using OpenAirInterface and Riverbed Modeler for Railway Communication that is able to evaluate TCMS performance while varying the railway environment and the use cases. Based on the test environment design in [8] , we consider, in this paper, a LTE network deployed along a railway line and we present preliminary results using the hardware and software platform and the pure simulated network. We focus on the high-speed rail context.
Pure Simulation Platform
Several research works, in the literature, deal with field tests considering LTE signal. Several authors have also considered discrete-event simulator such as Riverbed and have evaluated performances of LTE-based train-to-ground communication in the context of Control and command with a dedicated LTE network that replace a GSM-R one or CBTC (Communication Based Train Control) [9] [10] [11] .
In this Section, we consider a LTE network simulation based on a network scenario defined in [12] , which uses a trajectory line covered by regular LTE Macro-cells. The TCMS traffic performances are evaluated regarding the end-to-end delay and the data loss indicators.
The test environment consists of a train and various passengers. The train is moving and exchanging TCMS traffic with ground devices (GCG) through the LTE wireless access, whereas passengers are using different applications and sharing the same network. The goal of this scenario is to evaluate the efficiency of LTE QoS management, when TCMS traffic shares the network access with other traffics. The network load is increased by different traffics from the User Equipment (UE) representing the train passengers.
Simulation topology and parameters
We consider the discrete-events network simulator called Riverbed Modeler (formerly OPNET Modeler ®) V.18.6.0 (Release Oct 31, 2016) to perform the proposed evaluations [13] [14] . Riverbed enables to model the network architecture of the test environment, the TCMS applications and the passenger UE applications. In addition, it is used to evaluate the interaction and the data exchanges between all network entities.
The scenario models a railway line in Denmark, between Snoghoj and Odense [12] . This line length is about 54.5 km. In the Riverbed simulation environment, the coverage of this line needs the deployment of 11 eNodeB (eNBs) in the 900 MHz band as illustrated in Fig. 1 , where a train is required to perform multiple handover in moving with 300 km/h. eNBs are connected to the Evolved Packet Core (EPC) equipment, which provides the connectivity with the GCG equipment. LTE parameters. Our model is based on the Riverbed LTE model. The train and passengers are modeled as LTE User Equipments (UE). eNBs are connected to an EPC node, which models the whole LTE backbone functionalities. Then, the TCMS application servers and passenger application servers are directly connected to the EPC node. Regarding the LTE radio coverage, we propose a basic macro cell based coverage for the high-speed scenario, since macro cells are more suitable for this scenario kind [15] [16] . Table 1 summarizes the used LTE parameters. Table 1 . LTE configuration parameters [14] .
Parameter
Macro cells 
2:
The ITU Pedestrian A multipath channel model is chosen following parameters used in [12] , for a preliminary configuration. This model will be changed after validation of the simulations principle.
Application parameters. Based on the European Roll2Rail project [17], the TCMS traffic is varied following different uses cases [2] . In the Safe4Rail project, we have selected traffic types that represent the highest constraints: signaling data, video data, file date update and voice data as described in Table 2 . These traffics are considered for the evaluation. A set of basic user profiles predefined by Riverbed Modeler models the passenger traffic. Each profile defines a set of usual LTE user applications that exchanges traffic with servers in the core network. The passenger UE profiles are presented in Table 3 . for TCMS Signalling data with the highest priority and scheduling priority. The second one is also a GBR bearer for TCMS Voice data with a lower priority and scheduling priority. The last one is a non-GBR bearer for TCMS Video and File data and all the Passenger UE data. Table 4 summarizes the bearers' setting.
The train is equipped with the MCG and moves with a high speed (300 km/s) back and forth on the defined railway trajectory. During its movement, it exchanges TCMS traffic with the GCG through its connectivity with eNBs. Besides, 8 passengers use the same LTE connectivity to send their application traffic. We use 4 MoU, 2 MuU and 2 EnU as described in table 3.
Performance evaluation
This part focuses on evaluating whether LTE can provide the required performance in the TCMS traffic exchange between MCG and GCG. For this purpose, we evaluate the data loss and the data transfer delay for TCMS traffics.
Data integrity. This performance allows evaluating the capacity of LTE to transfer TCMS application data between MCG and GCG, when the connection is shared with passengers. Simulation results show that LTE provides good performance. As shown in table 5, all signaling data is successfully transmitted from the MCG to the GCG (Fig.2) , thanks to its priority among others and parameters provided from LTE such as the Guaranteed Bearer Rate (GBR) that allows transmission integrity. Besides, this traffic application is transferred through the TCP protocol following the ARQ (Automatic Repeat reQuest) scheme, which allows retransmission of lost and error data. Some fluctuations in the Voice data transmission since it uses UDP protocol without retransmission of lost packets. However, the Video application data is not well transmitted because there is no guarantee parameter used for this traffic kind, as well as the UDP protocol is used for its transferred. The OAI setup is dedicated to the emulation of the LTE network behavior. Whereas, the Riverbed Modeler scenario represents communication network that is the backhaul network of railway communication. Then, the OAI emulator is expected to reproduce the Radio Frequency (RF) transmission features, while the communication network modelling is a discrete event-based simulation. This solution is more complex than other pure simulated system (as presented in the first part of the paper) or pure real infrastructure due to the combination. Meanwhile, it provides an opportunity to examine the data transmission from an end-to-end point of view.
A brief description of each component and configurations in the proposed framework is as following:
1) OAI LTE emulator:
The methodology deployed in the OAI platform is to use the real stack to perform more realistic and reliable simulations. In OAI software implementation for eNB, it provides the entire protocol stack from physical to network layer, e.g. PHY, MAC, RLC, PDCP and RRC. Regarding the core network, the OAI implements the EPC components with the Serving Gateway (S-GW), the Packet Data network Gateway (P-GW), the Mobility Management Entity (MME), the Home Subscriber Server (HSS) and the Non-Access Stratum (NAS) protocols [22] [23] . 2) Riverbed Modeler network simulator: two SITL gateway modules are used at each side connecting to real network hardware. In order to run the simulation correctly and efficiently, the simulator and the SITL gateway node need to be pre-configured. For example, the real-time execution ratio property should be set, so that the simulation time in the simulator is ensured to be consistent with the real time. The SITL gateway node is assigned with the right network card. In addition, the rule for packet filtering is set appropriately in order to reduce the amount of processed data. 3) Application server: the application server is a Linux-based computer in the developed platform. It serves as the server part for TCP/UDP and video traffic.
Test Cases and Results

Testbed Setup
We illustrate a co-simulation platform for the evaluation of the TCMS traffic exchange between MCG and GCG using the communication technology LTE As shown in Fig. 6 , the testbed is placed in our lab environment and there is no other interfering network and disturbing of wireless signals in range during the experiment. The scenario includes an OAI-based LTE emulator connecting to a simple backhaul network model in the Riverbed Modeler via the SITL interface module. The different hardware and software deployed in this project are listed in Table 6 . The LTE emulator consists of a LTE UE, eNB and EPC. LTE eNB is a SDR base station that runs the OAI software and allows the connection of the UE and transforms the LTE frame into an Ethernet frame and vice versa. The SDR solution is based Universal Software Radio Peripheral (USRP) B210 platform, which acts as radio front-end with continuous frequency coverage from 70 MHz -6 GHz. Table 6 lists the RF properties of the LTE eNB in the measurement setup. 
Measurements for Co-simulation Platform
The aim of this setup consists in carrying out the performance test. Three different wireless transmissions are configured in the LTE emulator, from good signal strength to bad condition. Using the signal monitoring and reporting from OAI software, the LTE uplink transmission performances are observed and listed in table 7. I/Q constellation maps out the carried uplink data to the UE on Physical Uplink Shared Channel (PUSCH), where the 16-QAM modulation scheme is used. Physical Uplink Control Channel (PUCCH) is used to transmit the uplink control information, such as Scheduling Request (SR) message. UE sends SR message to ask the network to allocate resources so that UE can transmit PUSCH. The LTE EPC provides data communication between the LTE network and the GCG (end server). As shown in Fig. 7 , the backhaul network in the testbed contains basic network architecture with a single router connecting by two SITL interfaces for packets conversion between the real and simulated environment. The router configurations are chosen such that various traffic load can be inserted in order to study the TCMS traffic shaping and scheduling effect on the received data. To evaluate the performance of the co-simulation platform, we carried out measurements in a single eNB LTE cellular network and a static UE. The scenario with three levels of signal conditions (from good to worse) is applied in the experiment. Traffic under test is TCP/UDP packets generated by the network testing tool IPERF [24] and video streaming packet produced by VLC Media player [25] . The results of testbed show degraded performances (such as reduced bandwidth, increased jitter, raised loss rate) along with the deterioration in signal quality.
Conclusion
This paper has presented two complementary strategies to evaluate the TCMS application traffic exchange between MCG and GCG through an LTE network: pure simulation platform and a software and hardware in the loop based platform. Pure simulation platform is based on the use of the discrete-event simulator Riverbed Modeler. Preliminary simulation results for a high-speed scenario showed that LTE can be the alternative technology communication, as it allows the integrity of transferring the interesting application traffic, when passengers may use LTE simultaneously. The software and hardware in the loop based platform consists of a communication system able mutually exchanging data between real network devices and Riverbed Modeler. The interconnection between real equipment and simulation demonstrated a way to examine an endto-end network communication and quality of service assurance. The evaluation offered by both platforms will allow discussing the potential usage of wireless TCMS.
The future work will consist in a deeper study and analyze for other uses cases such as train station and existence of other trains in the parallel lines using the same LTE cell (shunting areas for example or high density lines) and also varying the environmental conditions (hilly terrain, rural, tunnels, etc.). The channel models considered in the LTE configuration will be also changed in order to be closer to railway radio channel conditions.
